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NEWLYWED

HEAVEN
Eagle Travel gives us some serious travel inspo
for your perfect honeymoon escape

Stay at the luxurious
Hotel Brunelleschi – right
in the heart of the action

♥ MINI-MOON IN FLORENCE

On a budget or short of time to enjoy your post-wedding holiday? Why not try a mini
city break in the romantic city of Florence? The city’s museums, palaces and churches
are home to some of the greatest artistic treasures in the world. Visit the Cathedral,
the Baptistery, the Ufﬁzi, the Bargello and the Galleria dell'Accademia to marvel at the
amazing frescoes and Michelangelo's David – one of the most famous sculptures in the
world. Take a romantic wander around some of the oldest streets in the city – home to
multiple quirky shops, boutiques and eateries, until you reach the Arno River, cross the
Ponte Vecchio, and experience a more modern area of Florence – the Oltrarno. After
exploring city life, head out to the Boboli Gardens or climb the hill to the church of San
Miniato al Monte to experience the spectacular views.

♥ USA ROAD TRIP

♥ LANGKIWI, MALAYSIA

Langkawi is an archipelago made up
of 99 islands on Malaysia’s west coast.
Surrounded by azure waters, take in
Stay at the Datai Langkiwi Estate
a slice of paradise as a newly married
Resort for ultimate indulgence
couple, with picturesque paddy ﬁelds
and lush jungle. The island’s shoreline is fringed by white sandy beaches
and swaying coconut trees. The island is especially recognised for its
excellent diving opportunities. Highlights on this tropical island include an
abundance of relaxing spas, the developed beach towns of Pantai Cenang
and Pantai Tengah, Mahsuri’s Tomb and Oriental Village, great duty-free
shopping and the Langkawi Sky Bridge – not one for the faint hearted!

What better way to start married
life than with a scenic drive down
The Paciﬁc Coast Highway? Go
all the way from San Francisco
to Los Angeles. Hop on a cable
car, stroll over the Golden Gate,
take a tour of Alcatraz – a former
prison turned National Park, and
Stay at the Beverly Wilshire, A Four Seasons
view the epic skyline from Coit
Hotel where Pretty Woman was filmed!
Tower before tantalising the
tastebuds with a warm bowl of local clam chowder. Drive on to visit Monterey
Bay – a great spot for sea kayaking, and a natural habitat for sea otters and
seals, before making your way to the Big Sur – the most picturesque part
of the route, especially at sunset. A drive down the West Coast wouldn’t be
complete without a visit to
Santa Barbara, known as
‘the American riviera’ that’s
full of posh eateries and
shops. Finish your trip in Los
Angeles, where highlights
include the Hollywood
Walk of Fame, the Grifﬁth
observatory, and gigs and
sports at the downtown L.A.
Live complex.

For more travel inspiration, speak to the worldwide travel experts at Eagle Travel on 01234 348882, where a warm welcome awaits,
email ofﬁce@eagletravel.co.uk www.eagletravel.co.uk. Eagle Travel, 11 Goldington Road, Bedford, MK40 3JY
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